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Policy:

1. Health Sciences students having client, patient, community member, or blood/body fluid contact must comply with Health Sciences Immunization Program (HSIP) requirements, which are based on Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommendations for health care personnel regarding immunizations, immune status, and TB screening.

2. Each student required to participate in HSIP must create a UW immunization account via a web-based system called CastleBranch (CB).

3. If the HSIP requirements and CDC recommendations change after the student meets initial HSIP requirements, as defined on the HSIP Requirements Checklist and additional instructions contained in the To Do List within each student’s CB account, the student will be required to comply with the updated HSIP requirements until the completion of their degree program.

4. Students are required to allow HSIP to discuss, share, and communicate their compliance status and related information with their respective Health Science School or program, and practicum or clinical training sites prior to and during placements. This includes any or all information provided to meet entry requirements, and any annual or other required updates. Students authorize and agree to these terms by submitting the date they acknowledge reading this information as a specific requirement within their CB To Do List.

5. The Health Sciences Immunization Program (HSIP):
   a. Manages a contract with CB; the vendor that:
      i. Reviews all submitted documentation for completeness
      ii. Communicates with students regarding missing information and additional information needed
      iii. Enters information into a secure web-based, password-protected database
      iv. Makes reports of student compliance status available to designated staff at each school/program
   b. Reviews submitted documentation when further assessment is required; for example:
      i. When students submit waiver requests, provider letters, or other non-standard documents
ii. When students or school/program personnel request re-review or overrides of documents previously accepted or rejected by CB reviewers

c. Ensures each students’ compliance status is available to their school/program and practicum/clinical training site as needed or required.

d. Provides technical assistance to school/program staff about how to access and use the CB vendor’s web-based system.

e. Provides education to students about how to meet HSIP requirements.

f. Places blocks on the registration of students who have not met the requirements.

g. Reimburses the costs of counseling, testing, and treatment for blood borne pathogen (BBP) exposure after a student’s insurance is billed and the amount of insurance coverage is determined.

Background:

Practicum sites, clinical sites, and training sites provide client, patient, and community member interaction opportunities for the health sciences (HS) student. The University of Washington (UW) and the HS schools and programs enter into affiliation agreements with practicum, clinical, and community training sites. These agreements may be reviewed by the respective health science school or program, the nurse manager for HSIP and Health Sciences Administration (HSA) attorneys. They are signed by the HSA executive director and respective Health Science school dean or program director. CB staff reviews students’ documentation to see if students’ vaccine and tuberculosis surveillance meet contracted obligations and follow the guidelines for health care personnel set forth by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). HSIP staff may review documentation periodically when further assessment is required.

Procedures

1. The following immunizations and/or immune status, along with tuberculosis (TB) screening are required of all incoming HS students. In addition, many of the training sites require documentation of a student’s health insurance coverage or ability to pay any medical fees associated with blood borne pathogen exposures happening at their training site. HSIP strongly recommends that all HS students have health insurance coverage. Students must submit documentation of their immunization status 3 months prior to the first day of classes, or by their program’s assigned deadline. Acceptable documentation is defined in each student’s CB To Do List and on the HSIP Requirements Checklist, which are updated periodically. The HSIP Requirements Checklist is found at: https://ehs.washington.edu/workplace/health-sciences-immunization-program-hsip.

2. Documentation may include copies of immunization records, PPD (skin test for tuberculosis) results, copies of lab reports for IGRA (interferon gamma release assay, the blood test for tuberculosis) and antibody tests, and copies of CXR reports and medication treatment for positive tests for latent or active tuberculosis.

- Measles, mumps, rubella (MMR) — satisfied by:
  - 2 MMR vaccines with the first dose on or after age 12 months and the second spaced by at least 28 days from the first dose; OR,
Positive titers to rubeola (measles), mumps, and rubella.

- **Varicella (chickenpox)** — satisfied by:
  - 2 varicella vaccines with the first dose on or after age 12 months and the second spaced by at least 28 days from the first dose; OR,
  - A positive varicella titer.

- **Hepatitis B vaccine (completed series) and proof of immunity (quantitative blood antibody test):**
  - 3 hepatitis vaccines, with the second dose at least 28 days after the first dose, and the 3rd dose at least 16 weeks after the 1st dose and 8 weeks after the 2nd dose.
    - If series was given as an infant, the 3rd dose must be given no sooner than age 6 months.
  - Heplisav B 2-dose series is an acceptable vaccine alternative. The doses must be spaced at least 4 weeks apart.
  - It is recommended that students complete their series prior to patient (or body fluid) contact in practicum/clinical settings.
  - Quantitative Hepatitis B surface antibody (HBSAb) test at least 4 weeks after last Hepatitis B vaccine. If more than 2 years has lapsed since the dose, one Hepatitis B vaccine is recommended, followed by a quantitative HBSAb test 4 to 8 weeks later.
  - Students who are “non-responders” or who have had Hepatitis B disease should follow the instructions on the HSIP Requirements Checklist for specific documentation requirements.

- **Primary childhood or adult series of diphtheria, tetanus, and pertussis (DTP/DT/Td) and a one-time dose of adult tetanus-diphtheria-pertussis vaccine (Tdap).** A dose of Td-containing vaccine (Td or Tdap) must have been received within the past 10 years.

- **Seasonal influenza vaccine** — satisfied by:
  - Annual vaccine between August and October each year; OR,
  - Submission of UW Influenza Vaccine Medical Waiver Letter for Providers documenting medical contraindication (available from HSIP’s staff at myshots@uw.edu), signed by provider. Note: egg allergy is not a contraindication. Egg-free vaccine is available; supervised administration may be advised.

- **Primary childhood series of polio vaccine or a dose of IPV as an adult.**

- **Tuberculosis screening** satisfied by:
  - Screening for tuberculosis (PPD or IGRA) prior to the first day of classes. Schedule will vary depending on which school/program the student is attending and which quarter the student is beginning their clinical/practicum experience. Entering students should follow specialized instructions and deadlines provided by their specific school/program.
For a positive IGRA or positive PPD, a copy of a current CXR report plus current and annual TB symptom surveys are required. Students who provide medical notes giving medication treatment (including name of anti-tuberculosis drug(s), and duration of treatment) may include a previous CXR report.

- Students may be asked to submit a copy of the front and back of their insurance card to their school or program, as clinical training sites may require this. Students without health insurance may need to sign a statement that they assume personal responsibility for all costs. HSIP strongly recommends health insurance coverage for all HS students.

3. HS students participating at practicum, clinical, or community sites are not able to waive any vaccine or TB surveillance requirement for personal reasons.

4. Waivers are only granted for documented medical conditions for which there is a vaccine contraindication.

- Students must submit to HSIP a signed statement from a medical doctor (MD) stating what vaccine is contraindicated, the reasons with documentation for the contraindication, and the duration for which the vaccine is contraindicated. This information must be submitted by the program-specific deadline or at least 3 months prior to the first day of classes.

- The HSIP medical director will review and determine if the standard for medical contraindication is valid, based on the standards of care at the University of Washington.

- If the standards for a vaccine waiver are not met, the student will need to comply with the vaccine requirements as listed in Section 1 above.

- If the standards for a vaccine waiver are met, HSIP will notify the student's program of the waiver status, and the student and HS school/program will follow the process for temporary or permanent waiver in Sections 4 and 5 below.

5. Waivers may be granted for students who cannot receive live attenuated vaccines (MMR, varicella) and who have negative titers (blood antibody tests) to the respective diseases (measles, mumps, rubella, varicella).

- **Temporary Waivers**
  - Pregnant students (during the months of gestation)
  - Students on temporary immunosuppressive medications
  - Students with CD4 counts less than 200 for a specified duration of time
  - These live vaccines can be completed post-partum or once the temporary period of immune suppression is over.

- **Permanent Waivers** are granted on a case-by-case basis for:
  - Students with documentation of a severe allergy to the particular vaccine or its vaccine components;
    - Students with a documented allergy to PPD will need to submit an IGRA (interferon gamma release assay) test result.
  - Students who have permanent immune suppression.
6. Students receiving either permanent or temporary waivers for certain vaccines or surveillance tests will be required to work with their respective school and practicum, clinical, or training site to arrange, if possible, alternative non-clinical work to meet comparable academic requirements.

7. HS students having client, patient, and/or body fluid contact must maintain their immunization and annual TB surveillance compliance, with updates as necessary. They will not be able to enter practicum or clinical sites if they refuse required services, fall out of compliance due to an expired service, or fail to produce written authorization for temporary waiver status for participation by the respective practicum, clinical, or training site.

8. HSIP staff will place a BLOCK on registration for any student who is out of compliance, with the following exceptions:
   - Students in MD, Seattle School of Social Work, and Nursing programs have registration blocks placed and removed by their school/program compliance staff instead of by HSIP staff.
   - Beginning autumn quarter 2019, entering students under the age of 22 on the first day of the quarter will have a BLOCK placed on their registration by the UW’s Immunity Verification Program (IVP) unless they submit proof of receiving meningococcal vaccine (quadrivalent) per instructions on the IVP website at: https://wellbeing.uw.edu/medical/immunizations/immunization-requirement/
   - The meningococcal vaccine requirement is age-related and in addition to the separate HSIP immunization requirements.
   - Please note: continuing students (enrolled prior to autumn) do not need to meet the new meningococcal vaccine requirement.
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